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JULY 27, 1907.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD.:• 8

THE POPE AMD THE “ DECEASED 
WIPE’S SISTER ” BILL.

The lollowing is the test ol the let
ter in connection with the Deceased 
Wile’s Sister Bill, which some years 
ago was addressed by Cardinal 
Vaughan to the Catholic members ol 
the House ol Lords :

The Bill purports to abolish, as part 
ol the civil law, the matrimonial im
pediment ol the first degree d affinity 
lu the collateral line. This is to pro
pose a law in direct opposition to the 
common law ol the Church. No Cath
olic, therefore, can vote lor it.

The Holy Father himsell directs me 
to use every influence to Induce Cstho- 
llo members ol noth Houses ol Parlia
ment to
ol the common law ol the Church ; 
and to vote against this Bill, 
which attempts to violate it.

well known that some have 
voted lor the Bill year by year on the 
ground that it would give civil recog
nition to a dispensation which the Holy 
Father occasionally grants lor very 
grave and special reasons. The inten
tion was laudable ; but the Holy See 
regards it as no suffi dent ground lor 
changing the Marriage Law. As the 
guardian ol the sacrament ol marriage, 
the Holy See attaches the greatest 
importance to the maintenance ol a 
perfect conformity between the civil 
and the ecclesiastical law In respect to 
matrimonial impediments.

Knowing your Lordship’s devotion to 
the Holy See and to the laws ol the 
Catholic Church. I have thought it my 
duty to bring under your notice these 
observations concerning a grave mat
ter ol actual interest, afieetlng the 
sacrament ol marriage.|

elect upon the hearts ol his people 
—upon the proud and humble, the stub
born and obedient, the selfish and the 
charitable, the good and the bad—was 
to me an amaslng object-lesson.

The good were stirred up to a great 
and a more loving ser

vice, while the bed were provoked to 
s greater hostility.

I discovered this greet truth, that 
the more Catholic like the doctrine, and 
greater the authority with which it 
was taught, the greater the elect, tor 
it condemned the bad, approved go-d 
and revealed the thoughts in all hearts.

And It was this truth which ultimate
ly led to my conversion, tot I saw in the 
imitative Oatholloty as it 
Church ol England a means to lead an
xious souls to the One, Holy, Catholic 
and Apostolic Church.—H. K. Gornall, 
M. A. (Cantab.)

PROTESTANT BISHOP APPEALS 
TO BOMB.

r Recently a very unusual and most 
Interesting letter has been received by 
Pope Pius X. from the Protestant 
Bishop ol San Antonio. Tesee. It 
wvm wiifctôo at Manilla, P« As. wnare 
the Bishop has been staying some time 
but was sent from San Antonio under 
cover to the Cardinal Prelect ol Prop-
**H*ta"a letter which strikes one as 
singularly pathetic. In it the writer 
appeals with touching confidence to 
the Holy Father to bring about the 
unity ol Christendom, pointing out in 
vigorous language the evils that over
run the world at the present day, and 
the ever-increasing toss ol faith. H i 
words to the Pope (whom he styles his 
dear brother In the gospel) are lull ol 
reverence and affection, though be 
talks of the Catholic Church as a 
“branch ol the Universal Church. 
There Is a tone ol minilest sincerity 
and desire lor God's glory in the letter 
which leads on to hope that sooner or 
later he will find the rest and comfort 
he so desires in the bosom of our Holy 
Mother, the Church.
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The more particular you are, 
The better you will like it! existe in the

take up the defence
. zThe fine quality ol Red Rose is moit appreciated by those 

who are the most particular.
Notice the dear, amber color in the cup and the delightful 

fragrance when poured from the teapot.
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It I»INTOLERANCE WELL REBUKED.

To Mr. Klihu ltoot, Secretary of 
State, and .Mr. Taft, the War Minister, 
mast be accorded the palm for cool 
judgment in position® where less ex
perienced heads might lose their bal
ance. Whatever errors Mr. Hoot may 
have been led into over the earlier 
negotiations ooncernlog the situation 
in the Philippines, he has profited by 
the experience gained therein, and now 
shows to great advantage as a states 
men in similiar delicate;positlons when
ever they arise. His mode of dealing 
with an uncharitable resolution passed 
by the Baptist ministers ol Philadel
phia at one of their weekly meetings 
n March last, requesting the Govern
ment to forward the ministers' commen
dation to the French Government for 
its onslaught on the Catholic 
Charoh, Is admirable as a dignified re
buke to bigotry. The Rev. 8. 8. Wood
ward, of the Hebron Baptist Church, 
presided over last Monday's meeting, 
and to him fell the dnty of communi
cating the terms of the gentlemanly 
snub. The Secretary wrote to say that 
such action as the ministers requested 
would reflect on the Government, and 
that the Federal Government could 
not be the medium through which such 
a communication could be sent. De
termined to send its resolution anyway 
the conference discussed the advisab
ility of sending it through the French 
Ambassador, but the document was 
finally laid on the table for further con
sideration.

The Baptists, however, are not en
tirely alone in such innocent behavior. 
Some Presbyterian assemblies have 
expressed themselves in a similar spirit 
ol rejoicing over the persecution of the 
Catholic Church, wholly indifferent to 
the circumstance that all other Chris
tian denominations In France also 
sutler In proportion from the same fero
cious outbreak of infidelity. It is a 
sorry spectacle. No wonder then Bud- 
dlsts and the Brahmins sneer at the 
missionary agents of Christianity when 
they behold such exhibitions of unlovely 
temper on tne part ol so called Chris
tians, lor they judge the tree by the 
fruit.—Philadelphia Catholic Standard 
and Times.
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McConnell Francia Carroll. Jamee Krauskopf 
Frank Byrne, John Flanagan, J *mes Jordan, 
Fred H khan. L»o Krauakopf. Thoa Ryan. 
Bernard O'Connell. Pairick McLvnghlin. 
Louis Looby. John Woods..!. J McKenna, 
j ticob Web-ir, Joseph .Nagle, Patrick Woods, 
r.. David McConnell John Carpenter, Jicob
lnXreply Rev. Father Noonan expreaied 

warmest thanks for the kind address and gen 
erous purse presented hlin^ 1. was all^ Uie

i. He felt that ne am noi ueserve any 
thank* for his labors amongst them. 

-, when Oar Divine Master calls us to 
the sacred work of the ministry, we must be 
Drepaied for a life of abnegation. If we taste 
not. said Father Noonan, many of the so called 
pleasures of life we drink not deeply of Its cop 
of sorrows. He felt that he did not deserve

not perform these duties to the best of his 
ability he would not be true to the ideals he 
had in view on the day of his ordination. 
Making reference to that portion of the ad
dress which stated that a priest should stand 
aloof from secular affairs he claimed that the 
pastor of souls should be as particular about 
his cloth as the ermine is about its fur. That 
little animal, he said will suffer everything 
rather than besmirch its snow white robe- In 
like manner the priest should carry un 
tarnished through life not only the white

The Sovereign Bank ol Canada$
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Paid Up Capital:
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$3,000.000.
With the briel introduction that I 

ol little impirtanoe1(1 Mas a person 
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men
gltean clergy I will proceed 
my subject — the development ol a 
creed, my creed.

When I entered the college which 
gave me my theological training, 1 die 
covered to my horror that I neither 
knew the dlflerenoe between the various 
ooeleeiastioal parties whloh constitute 
the Church ol England, nor —worse 
otlll—to which I raysell belonged.

Did I be 
Did I consider
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CONVENT INSPECTION.
The Protestant Alliance ol Greet 

Britain Is agitating 1er convent inspec
tion. The Glasgow Observer voices 
the opinion ol Catholics with regard to 
this demand :

“To all concerned, what Catholics 
say ol convent inspection is this :
There is not the least Oatholio objec
tion to the laotory inspection ol convent 
laundries or other industries. The 
Catholic cause does not depend upon 
unlenoed belting nor sweated labor, 
and the laet is that ol all convent 
laundries in the country, Catholic and 
Protestant ( there are many Protestant 
convent laundries in England), the vast 
proportion ol Catholic laundries have 
voluntarily sought factory inspection 
already. Thpre is nothing to hide.

“As to convent inspection, that is a 
horse ol another color. Catholios will 
not submit to convent inspection, be-

totrù1ouMrolnp8.ivatel “right TBachkr wantedprincipal of 
Thereto no more reason why a Catholic 0nt- Duiiee to begin Srp 1st 11107. Initial
convent »»SPÜttJiï" ‘for "^’rmal “ booTfoaS. MÆ
manse of B Protestant minister--’for “xperlence t0 Geo- A Connors, Sec. Treaa. 
crime is as rare in one as in the other, | box 673. Woodstock. Ont. iso 1 tf.
and the existing law has the ,imc iitantkd-a TEACHER FOR K c.s.8.3. 
entry Into bofche Ignorant Protestants I \\ i# Stanley, holder of a qualified cer
ate fed on stories of ‘convent atro- I tifleate preferred. Duties to commence 19th 
city,’’ usually attributed to dtota.fi Sl&eJi5aB¥»“D5lS3.ro,ffited- '
countries and never verified. But this | __ 1499-tf
is Great Britain, and the Catholios ol j „.ANTED yog catholic separate 
the country areas much British euh-I W school, No. 8. Pool. Teacher bolding 
ject, a, their neighbor, and they are first ^VS&.ïT'SSlS
going to stand out tor the same rights .lu0 per year Apply to Francis P. Mayne, 
and privileges. They will not have I uoldstone Station, Ont. 1501,2
convent inspection." — Antigonish I m 
Casket. ' *

Savings Bank Department.
Was I s Protestant 7 

Have in Confession Î 
that the Church ol England was a com
promise or no T I was confounded to 
think that I did not know the answers 
to these questions, nor to which party 
to attach mysell. I had up till then 
always thought religion was just 
«•goodness." At our old village 
church we lived in an atmosphere 
above controversy, 
ol the simplest. God was good, Prov
idence was kind and all was well with 
the world. The sun fell upon us 
through stained-glass windows, the 
organ pealed, we got np and sang, we 
knelt and prayed, we gathered and 
dispersed, and nothing even disturbed 
the blisslul serenity ol our thoughts.

Dear, sweet sentiment, how pleasant 
it to I How pleasant it was to trudge 
through the enow oa a Christmas 
morning and stand together and sing

Interest at best current rates paid quarterly.

London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN. Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager. 

HH Branches throughout Canada.
tarn
flowver of a true priestly cnaracter duc aiao 

uld, as a rule, leave matters of worldly con

most Iheartily and then sala that the knowl
edge that he bad left for a time a loyal a 
loving congregation would make his visit to 
the land of his fathers all the more enjoyable.

;
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The Church DecoratorsOur faith was

The Church Decorators are the only Canadian 
Firm making a Specialty of Ecclesiastical Design 
and decoration.

Webster ■ Dictionary.

ie publishers of this admirable work ex 
hibiied commend Able enterprise in keeping it 
abreast of the times- Notably on the continent 
of America Webster is invariably asked for 
when doubt arises as to the meaning of a word. 
The bcok is now published in an enlarged 
edition. No mistake Is made when one pur

Th

'
References Given.

Ask for Designs aid Estimates fer your requirements. 
Our services at your dispeeal.

chases a Webster.

TEACHERS WANTED.:

32 Richmond Street east, TorontoHE
-rhrlHtian awake aalute tihn happy morn 
Vherln our Saviour Je.ua L’hriel wau b

Dear, sweet sentiment, how pleasant 
It isl— and yet how powerless to 
bring down the towering thoughts ol 
pride, to turn the edge ol anger, to 
quell the flames ol desire, to melt the 
heart ol selfiahnesqto break the chains 
ol sin, and set up the throne of God in 
the inner chambers ol egotism. And 
how different to the C.tholic faith with 
its definite creeds and definite duties 
Heading on by definite steps to the for
mation ola definite character ol virtuel 

Bat to return, I did not know
whether I was High or Low, I had no \ye a g,lud deal about supporting 
.aonoept ol the exact nature ol tho Re- the Cath0lic press in this country, but
donnation Settlement, and, thoroughly certainly they have a unique way ol
ashamed of my ignorance on these spreading Catholic truth over in Spain, . Th N«man. TTr. Dublin, diocese of | WANTED, A CATHOLIC TEACHER 
points,I set about to discover what 1 was. w glean frum a Spanish exchange. London, has’left for a trip lo Ireland, and w,h , LhS ufik ?J«Und MlTfo? R C 
From the very first then I was at- ln th* Uiooese ol Murcia there is a .pend .ome time with P«.nu to the conn «each and «v.;ak French^Ensllsb for R^C.
tracted by everything that was Lattao- m0Tement called " the Crueade of the Jrlshïïto?apleaianttr“p lud a ,!?e return trier near Port Arthur Applicant state
lio. And, moreover, I was told that 1 Qood pree,." U is an organization £"tZ bStovedflSL by whom he l. held Inthe -alary «sewed and
-was a Catholic that I belonged to tho oompo9ed ol young seminaries1 organized «g cVar^'^ ^ ^ ' “""US
Catholic Church an 1 that, the prayer ^nto “decurias," or groups of ten, lD th6ir midst, who makes their spiritual I . CATHOLIC FEMALE TEACHER FOR 
toojk admitted being interpreted on each decuria having a director. There welfare his constant concern. New that I \ the Wlkweuiikong Oirls Industrial school. 
Catholic tinea. In l»st, by the time ar0 tweWe group, with twelve directors, K JT .STS. TS tTM p°rlest"wh„thh"J J” ‘recommend

my con-se at college was ended, 1 a„d over all there is a director general. nivun himself completely to the sor- I tionei etc , to Rev. Father Th. Couture, ti. J.,
thought I was a Catholic. I did not The dutie, ol those luture priest. ? SSl.MW.K hw"*-1'*
Know much about ftiroai, uul t oe Strange as the fact may seem, they are : and Dublin. On the eve of his departure hie I ittAntED FOR THE OPENING OF 
lievod in an Objective Presence in the /1\ ip0 solicit subscriptions for Catho- congregation made him a present of a puree of I \y 9Chool, the 3rd of September next, two 
Sacrament, ‘W that there might Uc journa„ approved b, episcopal auth- Srde>pe"ferg,e$l“ti h'J
be seven saoramonth instead of two, and orlty ; (2) to persuade Catholics to of the sick ami his solicitude, more especially I knowie(ige to teach and converse In the French

I tow'strangely sweet Hi. grace can ftronizing Liberal or Soctoltotlc for [he kThTheÆf. SHT] s*
How strangely sweet, ins grace can joarna|8 ; (,,j to request Catholios to al80 made t0 Father Noonan’s gentlemanly I *f 8u ignAtiu8, 3-eellon P. O., Sault 8tu

snake the penitential tear in the nac- givo up dangerous infidel or immoral deportment for this is one of the good pastor s I Marle ______ 1499-3
Tament ol Venanoe. periodicals, pamphlet, or books ; (4) to b,° h’^pShioner, foThaJ ttm’yïffinlr" rrkACHKR WANTED FOR R. C 8EPAR-

\N hen I was installed in my first cur a fnn<l A„d use it in circulating able characteristic of the model priest—a de- I 1 ate eohool Nos. 3 and 4 Anderson. Duties
aey 1 took early opportunity to show . Catholic journals, pamphlets and *tro to store up In heaven-by faithful per-I to commence after vacation. statingrny Wisdom by repeating a piece ^ItoMion, Vhis ^o'k 'they are 185^' ™ A. J. MsUioux. Se=„ Amh.mhury,

ol advice learnt at college and obliged to continue during their vaca- 
that was : To follow Homo sale guide. ^loI1 and make report, each to his dlreo 
“1 don’t believe in following anyone,” ^,r w|,0 reports to tho general direc
said tho benefloed oiorgymau to whom tor wtu) repvrts to the Bishop ol the 
I was speaking. “I follow mysell. ’ diocese.

For me that answer meant much. 'p a is is a strenuon, apostolate ol the 
The Church ol England, as I stood, prea9| but it has several points in its 
split Into a thousand fragments, ror |av0r. Full as Spain isof bleak Liberal- 
il tho Rev. Mr. X—had a religion jim^ red Socialiim and blaok anarchy,
ol his own, why should not everyone (b^e yonng men got a grasp on condi-
tiavoa religion ol his own î I, too, had tlone and do muoh go,xi in reseuii.g the 
a Bible. I, too, had a prayer biiok. wavôrlob I rum peril, i-ast vacation
I, too, had a theological library. Why ,we[v0 dcoarias secured 178 suh-
ehould not I build up a creed ol my 80riptions to Catholic papers, killed 
own 7 The thought was no sooner con 206 subscriptions to tho Radical press,
•oeivod than put into action. I com- el.lturcd 230 Radical books and im- 
menoed my reading alresh. And as I m()ral OOTOi, and distributed 3,000 
read, tho more and mere did 1 incline 00piee Catholic journals and 10,500 
towards tradition. The idea of tho .,amphiets bearing on the propaganda 
Church as the Body Mystical ol Chri.t of the KO„d |)r6aa,
inspired by His llto, possosswl by Him Tnis country is not Spain, ol course, 
as the habitation of Ills spirit hold me much work ol the kind might be
fascinated. done here. The Spanish Catholio press

«‘Behold, 1 am with you always, oven not, we must confess, singularly ln- 
unto the end ol the wotld." toroeting, being heavy, devodonal and

But, with this beaiitflul conception da|j . bQt |t [g waking up, and will tm- 
ol tho Church, came the troublous roT#- Apparently the Bishops ol 
thought “When did he stop? When did d„8(n are convinced that tho Catholic 
this gracious God cease to inspire and ean help—Catholic Sou.
lead and guide His Church? At which 1 
particular point in tho advance ol the 
centuries did He stay His aid 7 1 was
ipuzzlod. There seemed to be a con
tinuity ol faith, a uniformity ol pur
pose, a similarity ol religions sent
iments, a conueotiou ol effort, a con
stancy ol growth running through and 
linking together tho centuries. And I 
:had to be content with perplexity.
«‘You have no concern," said I “ 
mysell, "to know the when and the 
■why. It is sufficient for you 
to know that 1 the Church did 
orr, and, lor the rest, that the Church 
«ol England has a purer lalth than any 
other."

About this time I had the singular 
proed fortune to be attached tomporar- 
tlv, as curate to a really staunch, de
vout, 1,1 ilinching ritualist or Catholic 

,rdu,K lo the usuage ol the word in 
«be Anglioan Commnnlon.

be taught, and the resultant

ii
FOUNDED IN 1348.

SPANISH SEMINARIES SPREAD 
CATHOLIC TRUTH.

- ■
FUTURE PRIESTS AND THEIR “ CRUSADE 

OF TUE GOOD PRESS." MACHER WANTED FOR R C. S SCHOOL 
sectien No. II. Andernon. To teach Eng 
and French Male or female Apply to 

Thomas Mahon Auld, P. 0-, Essex Cm Ont.
CANADAh-l.

A TRIP TO IRELAND.
©emimeteh by tin* (Oblate fathersfj

Degree-conferring powers from Church and State.
Theological, Philosophical, Arts, Collegiate and Business Depts. 
Over fifty professors and instructors.
Finest college buildings and finest athletic grounds in Canada. 
Museums, Laboratories and modern equipments.
Private Booms.
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II For Calendar and particulars, address

Rev. IVm. J. Murphy, O. M. /., Rector.

i

Western Rair
.

WANTED, FOR R. C. 8. S. No. 4, Bromley. 
Y» a female Catholic teacher, holding a 

second clase certificate. Duties to commence 
August 19-h. Apply, stating salary, to Joseph 
Bheedy, Osceola 1500-2
WAc.Tsr:s.

-

Tallis on.. CATHOLIC TEACHER _FOR R. 
8. No . 3 Tilbury East). Duties to 

19. 19Ü7, for bala LONDON, ONTARIO
4Gth Exhibition without a break.“Banking 

by Mail
", for balance of year.

______ _____ __ ng English and French
preferred. Apply^ giving recommend a Rons

P? o",adnî. re'‘ " ' I»» 3__

nee August 
sable ofcomme

teachlnone capan 
nreferred.

September 6th to 14th, 1907.TEACHER WANTED FOR PUBLIC 
1 school Section No 1, near Massey, Ont , 
holding second or third class certificate. 
Duties to commence August 1st. Salary _$800. 
Apply, Alex Faubert, Sec. Treas., 8. 8 No. 1, 
Misse y Station, Ont.____________ iSOO-l_____

Full program of attractions, 
afternoon and evening 

including
Knabenshue’s Airship.

Large prizes offered. 
Special features added this year. 

Dog Show
commencing Sept. 10th.

TTO\V to make 
■Ml Deposits bt> Mail WANTED - SINGLE MALE TEACHER 

» for Industrial School, tju'Appelle, 
Lebret, Assa. Good permanent position. 
Apply to Rev- J . Hugonard, Lebret. Assa.Go to the Post Office or Express 

Company and get an order, payable to 
the union Trust Company, Toronto. 
It will cost you less than if you lived 
right in Toronto and paid street car 
fare down town

Write us a letter stating that you 
wish to open a Savings Account, en
close it with the Order in an envelope, 
put on a two cent stamp and drop it 
in the mail.

Send for Prize List to
T ^ arato^Vn ion ^School! fc" 5 Maid;
stone. Duties to begin after holidays. Sal 
per annum. Applicants please state 
tione with references. Address M.
Sjc. Treas- Maidstone. Ont.

A CATHOLIC FEMALE TEACHER FOR 
A Public school at Byhg Inlet North, Ont. 
Salary 1350. Duties to begin after holidays. 
Apply, stating qualifications, recommenda
tions, etc., to C. E. Begin. Sa 
Inlet North, Ont.

A. M. HUNT, Seeretary.W. J- REID, President.•450
qualifies 
J. Kane, 

1499 tf

TWO NEW BOOKS
In Treaty with Honor — A Romance of 

Old Quebec, by Mary Catherine Crowley, 
author of a Daughter of New France, The 
Heroine of the Street, etc. $1.60 post-paid.

A Little Girl in Old Quebec, by Amanda 
M. Douglas. $1.60 post-paio.
CATHOLIC RECORD. LondOtt] Csasd*

BREVIARIESy. Byng
1499-3

eretar

The Pocket Edition
4% Compounded Quarterly AVALIFIEI) TEACHF.lt «ROMAN CATH 

U olici wanted for 8. S. 2, Granite Hill. One, 
Salary. $3X). Attendance of pupils 12 daily. 
Duties tc commence after midsummer holi 

ys. Apply to Joseph Boiler, Secretary, 
anito HUI. Ont. 1499-4

No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4$x2| 
Inches; thickness }-inch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 

round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

Made Masonic Signs.
A negro arraigntxl in a New York 

court the other day, while hie wife was 
giving testimony agaiuet him, began 
making some m>stlc signs to the magis
trate, who, noticing the antica of the 
prisoner, leaned ever the desk and 
asked :

" Are you a Mason ?"
The prisoner grinned and said that 

he was.
** 1 thought so," said the magistrate. 

41 For the last five minutes you have 
been trying to give me some sort of 
signs of distress. Now, I am not a 
Mason, and you have made a big mis
take. ff I were, and you tried that 
game on mo I'd send yon up to Hart’s 
Island to dig graves for a time.

The negro apologized and said he 
would try Masonic signs no more on 
thi* or any other magistrate.

On it* receipt by us a Pass Book, 
with the amount properly credited 
therein, will promptly be sent you.

You will then be fairly started in the 
right way to accumulate money for 
future use or a "rainy day."

We accept deposits from one dollar 
upwards. Funds are withdrawable by 
cheque at any time.

Our booklet K sent free on re- 
quest, gives full information on Banking 
by Mail at 4 per cent, interest. Write 
for it to-day.
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TEACHER WANTED FOR THE JUNIOR 
1 department of the R C. Separate School 
Mount Forest, a female teacher holding a 
second class professional certificate. Applies 
tions will be received up to the 31st July, 
estate experience and salary expeeted. Aver
age attendance for the last six months only 
23. Apply to Rov. B J. O'Connell, Secretary 
of Board.______________________h*

morocco,

Horae DiurnaeD1URNALS:

No. 21, small 48mo. (4|x2| in.) 
India paper, clear and hold type 
in red and black.

Horae Diurnae—No. 39—4|x3 Ins.; 
printed on real India paper ; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
t’exible morocco, round corners, red 
ut.der gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
London, Canada

tv
TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. 8 8. S. 
1 No. 4. Township of âlornington. Duties to 
commence after summer vacation 1907. Apply 
stating salary and qualifications to J Gate 
ehonc. Sac. Treas., Heeson, Out, 1499-t f. Very slight weight 

and thickness.
€>:

PROFE9WANTED, SECOND CLASS 
VY atonal teacher for Separate school. No. 5, 
Rsleigh Salary $400 prr year, Applications 
received until Aug. 1st, 1907 Apply to J. D. 
Lamb. Chatham P. O .Oath. Kent Co. 14

TEACHER 
1 school 
Attendance
Apply toJ P, Ouellette.

In black, flexible Morocco, first quality, 
edges red under gold, gold stamping on 
covers, round corners.

ÏTNION TRUST
vi Company JL Limited

The !•
i.Atap. M, B. A.—Branch Mo. 4, London,

ssfiSSSlrvWS
Preside at; P- FiBoyle, Ssorscary.

99 4.

V Price $1.75
Catholic Record, London, Canada

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO 
Capital end Reserve, $2,900,000

WANTED FUR CUTLER 
Musbtbs a Catholic. Good school. 

35 to 4). Salary $400 per year.
Cutler, Oat. 1499 11 And tho
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